
1 . fluctuate 
2. formidable
3. fracas
4. franchise
5. fraternize

Lesson 11 

Quiz 

Word List 
6. frayed
7. frenzy
8. frivolous
9. frugal

10. furtive

Word Trek 

Book Three 

Part I: Match the lesson words with their definitions.

1. fluctuate
---

2. formidable

3. fracas

4. franchise

5. fraternize

6. frayed

7. frenzy

8. frivolous

9. frugal

10. furtive

A. to change; be unsteady or unstable

B. noisy disturbance, quarrel, or fight

C. done by stealth; secret; shifty; sly

D. trifling; not �erious; silly

E. exciting fear, dread, or awe; difficult to
deal with

F. to cause something such as cloth or rope
to separate into loose threads

G. avoiding waste; economical

H. to associate closely with someone in a
friendly or brotherly way

I. a special right or permission given by a
government

J. state of intense or delirious emotion

Part II: Lesson 10 Review: Write the correct lesson word in the blank in each sentence.

feasible ferocious fissure flippant flora 

11. The ______________ in my back yard includes a carnivorous plant.

12. We need to rethink part of our plan as it isn't totally ____________ to
accomplish everything in such a short time.

13. Don't be ! This is a serious matter!
-----------

14. A peal of _________ thunder gave us warning to take shelter immediately.
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